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Mission Statement
In collaboration with community 
partners, the Northern Virginia 
Positive Aging and Wellness Fair 
will offer tools and information 
to educate and inspire adults to 
achieve a fulfilling and healthy 
lifestyle as they age.

Keynote Speaker (10:00 am) 
Bob Levey is a prize-winning journalist who 
has covered the Washington scene since 
the Johnson Administration. For 23 years, 
he wrote a daily column, “Bob Levey’s 
Washington,” for The Washington Post. The 
column looked at all aspects of life in the 
Nation’s Capital. It won major awards from 
the Society of Professional Journalists 
and the Washington Journalism Review. 
Currently, he writes a monthly column for 
The Beacon Newspapers.

Seven times, Bob Levey was named 
one of the most popular columnists in 
Washington by Washingtonian magazine 
for his Post column. Earlier in his 36-year 
career at The Post, Levey covered Presidential politics, Congress, local 
news and sports. In 1999, he was named a Washingtonian of the Year 
by Washingtonian magazine in recognition of his community service 
through his column and as a hands-on volunteer.

Levey was born and raised in New York City. He escaped at a 
tender age to attend The University of Chicago, where he earned 
a bachelor’s degree with special honors in English. He has taught 
journalism at six major research universities. He is currently serving 
as Virginius Dabney Distinguished Professor of Journalism at Virginia 
Commonwealth University. In his spare time, he has been a semi-
professional folk singer, a union president, and a national champion 
tournament bridge player. He and his wife are the parents of two 
children, Emily and Alexander.
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REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete one form per person.

Participant’s Name:        

Address:         

City:     State:    Zip:   

Phone (circle): H W C       

Email:         

Lunch Selection (one sandwich per registrant):
r Tuna    r Egg Salad    r Vegetable    r Turkey    r Gluten-Free

Morning Workshop Selection, 11:30 am-12:30 pm: 
(one per registrant) 
r Essentrics 
r Finding an Encore Career 
r Goal Setting for Individualized Healthcare 
r Medicaid Planning 
r Music and Aging
r Reiki 
r Seven Steps to Brain Health 
r Strength Through Movement 
r Tai Chi 
r Talk to Me 
r The Keys to Safe Driving 
r Travel Tips & Tools 

Early Afternoon Workshop Selection, 1:45 pm-2:45 pm: 
(one per registrant) 
r Feldenkrais
r Get Your ZZZs
r Give Your Eating Habits a Check-up
r Meditation
r Mindfit
r Seniors Having Sex
r Tai Chi
r Talk to Me
r Toolkit for Essential Documents
r The Street Smart Senior
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Late Afternoon Workshop Selection, 3:00 pm-4:00 pm: 
(one per registrant) 
r AARP HomeFit
r Express Yourself Through Art
r Gentle Yoga
r Get Your ZZZs
r Late-in-Life Moves
r Meditation
r Seniors Having Sex
r Seven Steps to Brain Health
r Step It Up
r Toolkit for Essential Documents

Admission Fees: 
Early Bird (Before Oct. 16): $20 (includes lunch) 
After Oct. 16:  $20 (no lunch)
Code:   #8706

r Check (payable to JCCNV) 

r Credit Card    r VISA    r MasterCard    r American Express 

Name on Card:        

Credit Card Number:       

Expiration Date:   Security Code:   

To register, please return the registration form and payment to the J, 
or call 703.323.0880, or register online at PositiveAgingFair.com. 

The NVPAWF reserves the right to photograph and/or videotape 
activities for use in publicity and promotional materials. Please notify 
the J in writing if you do not want your photo to be used.

If you require special accommodations, or financial assistance to  
attend the event, please contact us by email by October 13 at 
PAF2017@jccnv.org.
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GROUP WORKSHOPS
Fair participants may attend three workshop sessions,  
one in the morning and two following lunch.

MORNING WORKSHOPS  
(11:30 am – 12:30 pm)

Essentrics: The Age Reversing Workout
Led by Charlotte Franklin, Certified Trainer of the Essentrics Technique
This age reversing workout restores movement in your joints, flexibility 
and strength in your muscles, relieves pain, and stimulates your cells 
to increase energy, vibrancy, and your immune system. This slow-
paced, full body workout (640 muscles) is based on tai chi’s flowing 
movements for balanced health, ballet’s strengthening theories for 
long, lean, flexible muscles, and the healing powers of physiotherapy to 
create a pain free body. 

Finding a Meaningful Encore Career 
Led by Sheila Murphy, Partner/Co-Founder of FlexProfessionals, a niche 
staffing firm that matches professionals seeking part-time work with 
companies in need of talent
Learn about the latest trends in workplace flexibility, where the good 
jobs and industries are, the employers to target, and how to position 
yourself for flexible work. Our goal is for you to leave this workshop 
energized and confident to begin your flexible job search!  

Goal Setting for Individualized Health Care
Led by Mike Endress, Health Coach with the Inova WellAware
Goal setting is the process of deciding what you want to achieve and 
creating a specific plan to reach the results you desire. By creating an 
action plan tailored to your personal needs in regards to your health, 
the benefits of a long, prosperous and healthy life are endless. Join our 
coach as he guides you on a creative health journey by encouraging you 
to achieve the life you are aspiring to live. 
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Medicaid Planning: Protect Your Assets 
Led by Evan Farr, Certified Elder Law Attorney 
Long-term care is catastrophically expensive, averaging $12,000–
$14,000 a month for a nursing home in the Metro DC area. With proper 
Medicaid asset protection planning, almost everyone can eventually 
qualify for Medicaid when needed, without having to be broke or to 
first spend down your life savings. This workshop will explore how to 
protect your assets and obtain valuable Medicaid benefits to pay for 
long-term care. 
 
Music and Aging: A Noteworthy Pursuit 
Led by Nicole Bowen, Board Certified Music Therapist 
This workshop will introduce the listener to the effects of music 
therapy on cognitive and motor functioning, as well as mood 
stabilization and memory retention. It will also introduce simple 
music therapy techniques the observer can use at home to improve 
functioning.

Reiki: Healing Hands Therapy
Led by Petya Ivanova, JCCNV Wellness Coordinator and Certified Reiki 
Instructor 
Come learn about Reiki, a Japanese healing technique for stress 
reduction and relaxation and get the chance to experience a 10-minute 
group energy and Reiki exchange. Known by some people as alternative 
Japanese medicine and by others as “healing hands therapy,” Reiki is 
the life force energy that will improve your health and change your life.

Seven Steps to Better Brain Health
Led by Susan Wranik, MS, MA, CCC-SLP of Susan I. Wranik Associates, LLC
Based on the clinical protocol for treating short-term memory issues 
and cognitive deficits, this upbeat, interactive program explains 
what’s happening to your memory, why, and what you can do about it! 
Introducing seven helpful strategies for better brain health, including a 
60-second trick for recall.

Strength Through Movement
Led by JCCNV Certified Personal Trainer
Limited range of motion impairs function, increases with age, and tends 
to cause pain. In this workshop, learn how to begin range of motion 
exercises to stretch stiff joints and improve joint and muscle function 
which may result in better ability to stand, balance, walk, and climb 
stairs. 
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Tai Chi: A Path to Balance and Flexibility
Led by Cynthia Maltenfort, ERYT, Certified Yoga Instructor
One of the main causes of falling as we age is a lack of physical 
movement, leading to lower flexibility and balance. We may be less 
energetic and less inclined to exercise. Tai Chi (Tie Chee), an ancient 
Chinese martial art form with slow and gently flowing movements, 
might be a suitable exercise option to consider.

Talk to Me: Voice Command Devices and Tech Tips
Led by Cherie Lejeune, Tech Expert in Cognition and Aging
Learn to make your everyday information needs accessible by using 
voice command devices. Cherie will also explain the cognitive therapy 
that is going to change everything through virtual and augmented 
reality.

The Keys to Safe Driving
Led by Michael Perel, retired U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration professional 
Driving helps us to maintain our independence as we age. This 
workshop will inform you about the myth of the unsafe older driver, 
how aging might affect driving performance, and how to help yourself 
stay safe behind the wheel for as long as possible by taking advantage 
of advanced vehicle technologies as well as non-technology ideas.

Travel Tips and Tools for Adults
Led by Andrea Savitch, Unique Travel Events
Andrea will share some of the most popular destinations for adults 65+ 
as well as the travel challenges we face and how to overcome them. 
She will also discuss travel concerns in today’s world.

LUNCH BREAK 
(12:30 pm – 1:30 pm)

Lunch is included with advanced registration. Note: Lunches 
will not be available for purchase the day of the event. 
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EARLY AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS  
(1:45 pm–2:45 pm)

Feldenkrais: Awareness Through Movement
Led by Yulia Kriskovets, Certified in Feldenkrais Method
In this workshop, you will experience the amazing ability of your 
brain to change and bring about positive changes in how you feel 
and move. You will also learn about the history of the method 
and its creator and how it is practiced in Israel. Begin experiencing 
immediate changes no matter your condition or age using gentle and 
safe Awareness Through Movement lesson.

Get Your ZZZs with Ease
Led by David and Maria Buczek, experts in healthy sleep practices 
This workshop will discuss ways to improve your sleep, including 
how to set up a proper sleep environment, why establishing a sleep 
routine is so important, how certain foods can either help or hinder 
sleep, and ways that essential oils can help calm and relax the body 
for a better night of sleep.

Give Your Eating Habits a Check-up
Led by INOVA, Health System
Through the integration of proper food selection and portion control, 
you can improve your body composition and increase your energy 
levels.Learn which food trends are super-foods and which are super-
hype. This workshop provides these insights along with tasty recipe 
ideas for nutrient-rich food to add to your diet. 

Meditation: It’s Not What You Think
Led by Neil Goodman, Corporate Trainer, Massage Therapist, and 
Facilitator of Meditation Techniques
Join us for an energizing introduction to Mindful Meditation. We will 
practice simple yet powerful techniques to enhance your energy and 
health — methods that can easily be incorporated into your daily 
routine.
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Mindfit: Activities to Boost Brain Health
Led by Rebecca Valois, Liaison for Home Care Assistance
Keep your brain sharp and healthy with cognitive exercises. Just like 
the body, the brain can show signs of aging over time. While this is a 
natural result of growing older, there are positive lifestyle changes you 
can make to keep your mind sharper for longer. Learn about productive 
ways to enhance cognitive functioning. 

Seniors Having Sex? You Bet!
Led by Rebecca Porter, LCSW-C, LCSW Senior Services Specialist at the 
Jewish Social Service Agency
Whether you’re in a long-term relationship or just getting back into the 
dating world, join us for the essential update you need to stay safe, feel 
comfortable and confident, and have fun!

Tai Chi: A Path to Balance and Flexibility
Led by Cynthia Maltenfort, ERYT, certified yoga instructor
See workshop description under Morning Workshops.

Talk to Me: Voice Command Devices & Tech Tips
Led by Cherie Lejeune, Tech expert in Cognition and Aging
See workshop description under Morning Workshops.

The Simple Toolkit to Streamline Your Essential Documents
Led by Kay H. Bransford, Founder, MemoryBanc
It’s important for every adult over 18 to organize their documents for 
themselves and for their loved ones. This workshop will provide a guide 
on what to shred, what to save, and how to streamline this process 
which can be overwhelming.
 
The Street Smart Senior: Fraud Prevention
Led by Michele Leith, Northern Virginia Outreach Coordinator, Office of 
Attorney General, Mark R. Herring
This presentation will focus on specific local scam and fraud trends; 
how to identify potential scams; various tools scammers commonly use 
such as telephone, email, and door-to-door solicitation; as well as ways 
individuals can protect themselves and avoid getting scammed.
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LATE AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS 
(3:00 pm–4:00 pm)

AARP HomeFit Workshop
Led by Jane King, AARP HomeFit Presenter and Consultant
Recognize how your home can be designed and updated to support 
your needs and lifestyle. Determine what is important to you in your 
living environment, what type of improvements are needed, and how a 
specialist can assist you. 

Express Yourself: Creative Communication Through Art
Led by Elizabeth Hlavek, Hlavek Art Therapy, LLC
Through art making and sharing, art therapy allows individuals to 
communicate in an alternative, less direct, format. Art therapy can 
be beneficial for those who struggle to express themselves verbally, 
whether due to cognitive impairments, psychological distress or other 
reasons. This presentation will offer an overview of how art therapy is 
used to benefit various populations.

Gentle Yoga: It’s For Everyone
Led by Cynthia Maltenfort, ERYT, Certified Yoga Instructor
It’s popular these days to say, “yoga is for everybody.” But can it really 
be practiced by everyone? Learn simple poses that you can do every 
day. For those with balance issues, people looking to start slowly, or 
anyone who would just feel more confident in starting out this way, 
chair yoga may be the way to go. 

Get Your ZZZs with Ease
Led by David and Maria Buczek, experts in healthy sleep practices
See workshop description under Early Afternoon Workshops.

Late-in-Life Moves are Different!
Led by Inderjeet Jumani and Mike Lekas, Senior Real Estate Specialists
Simplifying your life should leave you overjoyed, not overwhelmed. 
Somewhere between touring homes, sorting through possessions, 
choosing a new place to live, and deciding what to take and what to 
leave, it suddenly hits you: downsizing is a lot of work. Learn the five 
easy steps to a successful move.
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Meditation: It’s Not What You Think
Led by Neil Goodman, Corporate Trainer, Massage Therapist, and 
facilitator of Meditation techniques
See workshop description under Early Afternoon Workshops.

Seniors Having Sex? You Bet!
Led by Rebecca Porter, LCSW-C, LCSW Senior Services Specialist at the 
Jewish Social Service Agency
See workshop description under Early Afternoon Workshops.

Seven Steps to Better Brain Health
Led by Susan Wranik, MS. MA, CCC-SLP of Susan I. Wranik Associates, LLC
See workshop description under Morning Workshops.

Step It Up: How to Walk Safely and Comfortably 
Led by Rachel Eisenfeld, C-Ped., owner of Soleful Orthotic Solutions
Rachel will discuss the importance of finding the correct shoes for your 
feet and the criteria for good shoes. She will also discuss tips and tricks 
for how to make shoes more comfortable.
 
The Simple Toolkit to Streamline Your Essential Documents
Led by Kay H. Bransford, Founder, MemoryBanc
See workshop description under Early Afternoon Workshops.

BUSINESS SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS
Please check out our complete list of sponsors and exhibitors, or to 
become a sponsor or exhibitor, visit PositiveAgingFair.com. 

 
ACCOMMODATIONS
Real-time captioning courtesy of the Northern Virginia Resource 
Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Persons. If you require special 
accommodations, or financial assistance to attend the event, please 
contact us by email by October 13 at PAF2017@jccnv.org.

PARKING
Free parking is available at the Fair site.  
Please visit PositiveAgingFair.com for available shuttle services.
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The Positive Aging and Wellness Fair, powered by the Jewish 
Community Center of Northern Virginia and Celebrate Fairfax, Inc., 

would like to thank our Sponsors (as of September 7)

Platinum:

Silver:  

      

Patron: 

For a complete list of all our sponsors please visit PositiveAgingFair.com.


